Welcome to Alloggio Belvedere
below we will give you useful information for your trip
o

Check-in & check-out – in order to reduce the costs of the structure and to make the
arrival and departure times more flexible, we have decided to entrust the keys of our
structure to the Bar Centro (located at the address Via Magliaga 14 23030 Santa
Caterina Valfurva) open from 7.30 am to 11.00 pm, check-out time is at 3.00 pm, thank
you.

o

Garage for a fee (8 euro/day, 200 mt from the house) - We strongly recommend to
take the garage especially in winter because the temperatures are very low (you will
freeze the fuel if you leave the car parked outside) and there are very few free places,
unobtainable during high summer and winter season. (payment by PayPal or your
choice)

In this map you can see the position of the BAR and the GARAGE with its distances from the
Alloggio Belvedere which is located at Via Plagheira 2/a 23030 Santa Caterina Valfurva.
From the Bar continue towards the house to leave your luggage.

Then go on to leave your car in the garage at Via Santa Caterina 2.
The garage is located BELOW the K2 car park.

number of the garage is 001, you must
continue along the passage to the end, you
will find the garage on your right.

After you have parked your car in the garage here is the route to take on foot, there are
200m (4 minutes on foot):

Once you enter the building, keep to the right and continue along the corridor until you
reach flat number 6 - you have reached your destination. J.
To exit the flat directly onto the ski slope, always keep to the
right along the corridor until you reach the "USCITA PISTE"
door.
In front of you there is a door to the ski slope, on the right side
there is a ski and bobsleigh depot.

Position of separate waste collection in relation to the house (dry - also throw wet inside L,
paper, plastic, glass):

To go to the centre of the village (where you will also find the Bar Centro, ski school,
minimarket, restaurants) you have to use the underground passage,
halfway down this passage where you will find the pizzeria La Tana
you have to turn left and after 5 metres you will find a magnificent
bakery, continuing down the ramp you have arrived in the centre
of Santa Caterina. J

More information for your stay and useful videos can be found on this page
(videos in Italian only):
https://www.belvedere.santacaterinavalfurva.eu/caro_ospite/

If you have any doubts or questions please feel free to contact me on
+39 3397650977, Svetlana.
Enjoy your stay in the wonderful Santa Caterina Valfurva. ⛷

